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3,530,336 Such circuits are designed to produce 3 timed discharge 
NIGH VOLTAGE PULSE GENERATOR in a s p a ~ k  plug which in turn ignites a combustible fuel 
L, pippen, L~~ truces, N. M ~ ~ . ,  assignor to the mixture. While a high voltage spark is required in an  
United States of Anlerica as represented by the Ad- ignition system, precise control of the spark energy has 
ministrator of the National Aeronautics and Space 5 not been a consideration since fuel ignition may occur 
Admillistration over a wide energy range. Moreover, the time of firing of 
Filed July 28,1969, Ser. No. 845,365 a conventional automotive ignition circuit is governed by 
Int. C1. H05b 41/14 engine speed and the capacitive storage means generally U.S. CI. 315-241 employed in such circuits is repeatedly discharged irre- 
10 spective of the voltage level existing across the system 
ABSTRACT OF THE DISCLOSURE components which further contributes to wide variations in spark energy. 
A capacitive discharge circuit is employed to produce Other discharge or  spark producing circuits have been 
a controlled, high voltage, fixed energy spark. A fixed designed for use with flash tubes which are fired by a 
voltage for the spark discharge is provided by a storage high voltage spark. Again, however, the emphasis in such 
capacitor connected in parallel with a zener diode. ~ i ~ -  systems has not been directed toward production of a 
charge of the capacitor through the primary of an  output controlled, fixed energy spark and these circuits conse- 
transformer is controlled by a separatelp powered control quently which insure a fixed 
circuit which employs a silicon controlled rectifier (SCR) energy discharge or  which would indicate the presence 
as a device. A zener diode employed in the 20 of a predetermined voltage across a dischargeable capa- 
control circuit is subject to the storage capacitor voltage citive circuit. 
and when the desired capacitor voltage is reached, is driven For testing Purposes of the type previously described, 
into conduction to fire a second SCR in the control circuit it is essential that a spal-k having a fixed energy be pro- 
which in turn activates a relay to energize a ready lamp duced. Moreover, since a finite amount of time is re- 
indicating that the circuit is prepared to deliver a fixed 25 quired to charge capacitive circuits, some method is re- 
energy spark. The charge circuit is manually fired by ~10s- quired for  determining when the spark generator is prop- 
ing a switch or  is automatically fired each time the circuit erly charged and prepared to deliver a fixed energy spark. 
is pl-epared to deliver the fixed energy spark by linking A further requirement is that the system be capable of 
the switchin mechanism to the relay. ~f~~~ each dis- 30 delivering the required spark at  the desired time and that 
charge, the first SCR is automatically cornmutated by the such time be either manually or  automatically controlled. 
back EMF of the output transformer and the second SUMMARY O F  T H E  INVENTION 
SCR is commutated by the A C  input to the control circuit. A power transformer having a single primary and two 
secondary windings is employed in a power input stage to 
The invention described herein was made by an em- 35 step-down a conventional power supply to provide two lower voltage AC outputs. The output of one secondary ployee of ths United States Government and may be is full wave rectified by a diode bridge to power the 
manufactured and used by or for the Government for ponents in the output stage of the circuit where a high governmental purposes without the payment of any royal- 
ties thereon o r  therefor. voltage spark is t o  be produced and the output of the 40 other secondary powers the components of a control cir- 
BACKGROUND O F  T H E  INVENTION cuit which re&lates the firing of the spark. A storage 
capacitor in the output stage charges causing a Zener 
Field of the invention diode in the control staee to break down and conduct 
The present invention relates generally to circuitry for 
producing a high voltage pulse. In  particular, the present 
invention relates to a new and improved circuit for gen- 
erating a controllable, high voltage spark having a con- 
stant known energy output for testing the flash and igni- 
tion characteristics of nonmetallic materials in a con- 
trolled gas environment. 
Current space missions under the Apollo program con- 
template the use of an artificial oxygen environment in 
the spacecraft. Because of the danger from combustion in 
an oxygen environment, great care has been taken to  
minimize the use of combustible materials and to elimi- 
nate sparking and other ignition sources within the con- 
fines of the spacecraft. As an incident to such work, tests 
have been conducted to determine the relative flash and 
ignition characteristics of various nonmetallic materials 
which permits a voltage to  be developed between the gate- 
cathode junction of a silicon controlled rectifier (SCR). 
The voltage across the storage capacitor continues to in- 
crease until a Zener diode in parallel therewith breaks 
down a clamp a fixed voltage across the capacitor. A t  
this point, the gate-cathode voltage across the control 
stage SCR increases sufficiently to fire the SCR allowing 
it to conduct carrent during the subsequent half cycle 
of positive voltage supplied by the control stage second- 
ary. Current flow through the SCR energizes a relay which 
closes a circuit to light a lamp indicating that the circuit 
is prepared to produce the desired spark. An RC circuit 
connected in parallel with the relay prevents the relay 
froin dropping out during the negative half cycle output 
of the control stage secondary and ensures sufficient ctlr- 
rent flow through the SCR to maintain it in a conductive 
" & - * -  
- LLdLC. 
contemplated for use within the oxygen environment of A second SCR is included in contr.ol stage and is  
a spacei:raft. eniployed as a switching n ~ c a n s  for dlschzrging tile output In establishing a standard for relative cornpal-ison of stage capacitor. The second SCR is connected 
the flash and ignition characteristics for different mate- 65 a capacitive circt,it to a rectifier with the capaci- 
rials, it is necessary to subject the material being tested to tive circuit from the of the control 
a controlled ignition or flash source having a known stage secondaly through a half wave rectifier and capaci- 
energy output. five filter circuit. By means of a suitable switch, the 
Brief description of the prior a ~ t  capacitive circuit is discharged causing the second SCR 
70 to be fired into conduction which in turn discharges the 
The majoiity of prior art systems designed to produce output stage storage capacitor through the primary wind- 
a high voltage spark relate to automotive ignition circuits. ing of an output stage transformer. A high voltage pulse 
3,530,3363 
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is thei.eby ii~i!l~ccd in the s-cucci;iry of tiic oiilpur stage switcil 13 is cioscG and the fuse 1 4  is intact rind conduct- 
transfoimer to create the dcsircd spark acioss n pair of ing current. 
spaced electrocies witii spark cvicrgy being preset by means A magnetic core, step-do7,rm power irrri-isforn~er I6 hav- 
of a resisioi. ctri~nected in series with the spark g a p  jng a single primal-y winding 16rr and two secondary wind- 
After tile discharge, ihe back EMF of ilie transformer lugs 160 and 16c is e~ilployed to convert the input power 
primary commutates the second SCR and the Zener diode ' appearing a t  the primary winding 26a to lower voltage 
in the control stage stops conducting causing the first SCR outputs a t  secondary windings 16b and 1Bc. The output of 
to be reset by the subsequent negative going output from secondary winding 16b is conveyed to a diode bridge 17 
the control stage secondary. When this SCR stops con- which provides full wave rectification of the alternating 
ducting, the relay drops out causing the indicator lamp current appearing across the winding 160. The bridge 17 
to extinguish and the circuit components begin to re- is conventional and includes four semi-conductor diodes 
charge for the subsequent cycle. 17a, 17b, 17c and 17d interconnected as illustrated with 
The switch employed to discharge the capacitive sys- the anodes of diodes 17a and 17b connected to ground. 
tem and thus to produce the desired spark in the output The rectified output from the bridge 17 is conveyed 
stage may be manually o r  automatically operated. When 15 through a series resistor 18 to a conductor 19 which forms 
automatic switching is to be employed, the capacitive sys- the output of the power stage. 
tem is automatically discharged by the switching action The direct cul.rent voltage appearing on conductor 
of the control stage relay which occurs automatically 19 is supplied to the control stage of circuit 10 through 
each time the circuit components have been charged to the anode of a grounded gate, silicon controlled recti- 
the desired values. 20 fier (SCR) 23 and a resistor 24. The cathode of a 
By means of the high voltage pulse generator of the Zener diode 25 is connected to the second end of the resis- 
present invention, a controlled energy spark may be pro- tor 24 and its anode is connected to the gate of a second 
duced either manually or  automatically a t  a desired point SCR 26. A grounded resistor 27 is connected to the gate 
in time. The indicator lamp provides a readily discernible of SCR 26 to provide gate voltage and the anode of the 
signal that the circuit components have been charged to 25 SCR is connected to a double pole, single throw relay 28 
the desired values. Moreover, the critical charge across having dual switching elements 28n and 28b. The anode of 
the output stage capacitor is clamped at  a fixed value SCR 26 is also connected to a resistor 29 and capacitor 
which produces a constant energy spark, and when auto- 30 which are connected in parallel with relay 28 by a con- 
matic firing is employed, the capacitor is dischqrged only ductor 31. The latter conductor carries the alternating cur- 
after this fixed voltage level has been reached to ensure 30 rent output of the secondary winding 16c of power trans- 
a constant energy output. former 16. 
The elements employed and their manner of intercon- When relay 28 is energized, relay switch element 28a 
nection ensure positive resetting of the silicon controlled applies the alternating current output appearing on line 
rectifiers after each cycle in a simple and direct manner 31 to a ready lamp 32. The second relay switch element 
and without exceeding design ratings. The individual com- 35 28b is ganged with the element 280 and is drawn to ground 
ponents employed in the circuit are conventional and may when the relay 28 is energized for a purpose to be herein- 
be economically assembled to produce a simple and ef- after explained. The anode of a semi-conductor diode 33 
ficient spark generator having the desired ability to pro- is connected to the line 31 and its cathode is connected to 
duce a controlled, fixed energy spark. a grounded capacitor 34 and to resistors 35 and 36. Resis- 
Other advantages and features of the invention will be- 40 tor 36 is connected to a capacitor 37 and to  the switch 
come apparent from the following description and related element 38n of a manually operated mode control switch 
schematic drawing of the circuit. 38 while resistor 35 and capacitor 37 are connected to the 
anode of a semi-conductor diode 39 having its cathode 
BRIEF DESCRIPTION O F  T H E  DRAWING connected to ground. 
The figure is a schematic circuit diagram of a high q j  The mode control switch elernent 38n is illustrated in 
voltage pulse generator constructed in accordance with the position en~ployed for manual firing of the circuit. In 
the teachings of the present invention. the latter mode, a high voltage spark in the output stage 
DESCRIPTION OF T H E  PREFERRED is manually triggered by depressing a quick retirn, nor- 
EMBODIMENT mally open pushbutton switch 40 which completes a con- fin ducting path to ground. When switch element 38a is 
. . 
With reference to the figure, the high voltage pulse gen- moved to the AUTO position, the high voltage spark is 
erator 10 of the present invention is illustrated as gener- automatically triggered in the control circuit by the action 
ally including a power input stage, a control stage and of relay 28 which when energized, draws relay switch ele- 
an  output stage. The power input stage functions generally ments 28n and 286 into electrical contact with line 31 
to transform and rectify an  alternating current input from 55 and ground respectively as will hereinafter be more fully 
a conventional A C  power source (not illustrated) to pro- described. 
vide the power requirements of the control and output The output stage of the circuit of the present invention 
stages while the control stage regulates the firing of a high includes a resistor 41, Zener diode 42 and capacitor 43 
voltage spark which is produced in the output stage. connected in parallel between thc conductor 19 and a con- 
The input stage includes two input terminals Pla and 60 ductor 44. The output stage also includes a two-winding, 
I l b  which are adapted to be connected to a suitable source magnetic core transformer 45 having a primary winding 
of alternating current power such as a conventional 117 ""in connected between conductor 44 and ground, and a 
v. AC power supply. Conductoi-s 120 and 1211 are con- secondary winding 4% connected to conductor 4% and 
nected f o  the input terminals 110 and 110 respectively across a series circuit formed by a resistor 46 and two 
for colrducting the input power to the circuit 10 tinii 21 65 spark gap terminals 470 and 4712 iuf a spark gap 47. 
manually operated s?i~iic.fi $3 is einployecl in series in the ??he operation of thc high volfagc pulse generator 10 
cond~ictor l2cc to electrically connect and disconnect the of the present invention will first be described with the 
circuit 1 0  and the power supply. A fuse 14 is connecteti mode control switch element 38a in the manual mode as 
into the line I%n in series to protect the circuit 10  from illustrated in the figure. With power switch 13 closed and 
a current overload in the power stage. The presence of 70 a suitable source of alternating current connected to the 
power input to the power stage of the circuit 10 is sig- input terminals P l n  and P lb ,  capacitor 43 in the output 
nalled by means of an intiicatol- lamp 15 connected he- stage begins to charge th~.ot~gtr 1,esistor 18 and the prirnary 
tween the lines l2rr and 126. It will be evident that the wincling 45a of transformer 45 to the peak D C  voltage 
lamp 15 will be energized only when an adequate power supplied by the bridge 17. In the control stage, the AC 
source is connected to  the terminals 11rr and 116, the 75 voltage appearing across the secondary winding 16c is half 
3,530,336 
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wave rectified and filtered by diode 33 and capaci-iclr 34 ing i .5 arilp and 100 peak inverse voltage ratings ritay be 
respectively. As output stage capacitor 43 charges, capac- employed for the iliotles 1'7~-P7ti of bridge 17 to provide 
itor 37 in the control stage charges through diode 39 and a full wave rectified output of approximately 84 volts to 
resistor 36 toward the DC voltage supplied by diode 33 resistor 18. 
and filter capacitor 34. The resistors erilployed in circuit IS have the lollow- 
While capacitor 43 is charging, the reverse voltage ing values: 
across Zener diode 25 increases until its breakdown volt- 
age is reached. The resultant cathode to anode current Rating i a  Po\\-er rating, 
through Zener diode 25 and resistor 27 produces a cath- ohms matts 
ode to gate voltage in LSCR 26. As the voltage developed 18 ........................................ 2k 5 
across output stage capacitor 43 continues to increase, 24- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  61% M 27 ....................... 30k ?4 
the breakdown voltage of Zener diode 42 is exceeeded 29 -_.-..-------.-.-----------------.----- - l k  % 
and the diode is biased into conduction to clamp the volt- 35 ~.....--------~~------~~~~--~--~-------- 300 35 3 ................................. 120 2 
age across capacitor 43, With capacitor 43 clamped to 41 .---..-------------------------------- - 1M % 
the breakdown voltage of diode 42, the voltage developed 15 46-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  68k W 
across resistor 27 in the control circuit becomes sufficient Zener diode 25 is a 50-watt zener diode having a break- 
to trigger SCR 26 into its conductive state. With SCR 26 down voltage of 33 volts while Zener diode 42 is a 50- 
in a conductive state, anode to cathode current flow oc- watt Zener diode having a breakdown voltage of 36 volts. 
curs during the first positive half cycle output from set- The breakdown voltage of Zener diode 25 is lower than 
ondary winding 16c which energizes relay 28. Capacitor 20 that of Zener diode 42 since Zener 25 must begin con- 
30 prevents relay 28 'from dropping out or de-energizing ducting before the voltage of capacitor 42 is clamped by during the neagtive half cycle output of secondary wind- conduction of Zener 42.  ing 16c and resistor 29 assures sufficient latch in current The capacitors employed in the cricuit have the for SCR 26. Energizing the relay 28 draws switch ele- following values: 
ment 28a into contact with the AC output of secondary 25 
winding 16c which lights ready lamp 32 indicating that Capacitance mting Po\ver 
the circuit 10 is prepared to he fired. Capacitor in  microtaracts rating, mv. 
The circuit 10 is manually fired by momentarily de- 30 --_-__-_-___-__------------------. loo 26 
pressing switch 40 which applies the positive side of the 34 .-------------------------------- - 250 35 
voltage across capacitor 37 to ground. This places a re- 30 :i:T::I::::I:I:;I;: 1 25 5,300 50 
verse bias on diode 39 and applies a voltage pulse to the 
cathode of SCR 23. The pulse, which is negative with General Electric silicon controlled rectifiers C-30B and 
respect to the gate of SCR 23, triggers the SCR into con- C106-B or equivalents may be employed for SCR's 23 
duction which in turn discharges Output stage capacitor and 26 respetcively and G.E. semi-conductor diodes 
43 through diode 39 and the primary winding 450 of 35 lNgl  and IN1613 or  equivalents may be employed for 
transformer 45. Current flow through winding 45 induces diodes 33 and 39 respectively. Relay 28 may be any con- 
a voltage across secondary winding 46b which in turn ventional double pole, single throw, relay having a 12- 
generates the desired high voltage spark between spark volt D.C. rating and output stage transformer 45 may 
gap terminals 47n and 47b. Resistor 46 limits the Output 40 be a Mallory F-12T transformer or equivalent having a 
energy of the resulting spark to the desired level. 250: 1 turns ratio. 
Immediately after discharge of capacitor 37, a positive With the components having the previously described 
voltage is developed across resistor 35 and is applied to ratings, a spark is produced across gap 47 having an ap- 
the cathode of SCR 23 to provide reverse bias for the proximate output energy of 65 millijoules. The energy of 
gate-cathode junction. At this point, resistor 18 provides the spark may be increased by reducing the value of re- 
s~lffi~ient Power supply impedance so that the back 4s sistor 46 with an approximate maximum output energy 
developed in the primary winding 4% of transformer 45 of 350 millijoules being produced when the resistance 
cornmutates SCR 23. Discharge of the voltage across of resistor 46 is decreased to zero ohms. The output en- 
output stage capacitor 43 cuts off current flow through ergy of the spark may also be varied by changing the 
Zener diode 25 and resistor 27 in the control stage to re- value of capacitor 43 with a decrease in capacitance caus- 
move the gate voltage from SCR 26. The subsequent 50 ing a decrease in the spark energy and spark duration. 
neagtive half cycle output from secondary winding 16c When the circuit 10 is in the automatic mode, the repe- 
then conlmutates SCR 26 and relay 28 drops out to ex- tition rate is approximately seven seconds with the pre- 
tinguish the ready lamp 32. The circuit 10 then begins viously described component rating. The repetition rate 
to recharge in the previously described manner. may be altered by changing the value of resistor 18 pro- 
The circuit 10 may be made to fire automatically by 65 vided that the resulting resistance value is not reduced 
moving mode switch element 380 to the AUTO position. below that required to com~nutate SCR 23 with the back 
In the latter position, energizing of relay 28 automatical- EMF of transformer winding 45a. 
ly draws relay switching element 28b into momentary The foregoing disclosure and description of the inven- 
engagement with ground t~ fire the circuit PO. It will tion is illustrative and explanatory thereof, and various 
understood that relay switching element 28b is automati- 60 changes in the size, shape and n~ateriais as well as in 
 call^ released after making momentary connection with the details of the illustrated construction may be made 
ground and thereafter is returned to the position illus- within the scope of the appended clailns without depart- 
(rated in the figure for a subseclrrent sparking cycle. ing from the spirit of the invention. 
In one form of the circuit 10 of the present invention, T claim: 
designed for use with a conventional 117 v. AC power (is I. A high voltage pulse generator comprising: 
supply, a one arrlp firse ;in6 a 31'7 v. AC larnp may be capaciiive nieans for storiilg an electrical charge to 
einployed for the furse 14 and lamp 15 respevtively. A produce a voltage across said capacitive means, said 
Thordardson CCU power transformer or equivalent hav- capacitive means including a storage capacitor; first 
ing a 117 v. AC primary, and 30--0-30 and 6.3-6.3 v. regulating means included with said capacitive means 
AC secondaries may be employed for the power trans- 70 for fixing a predetermined voltage across said ca- 
former 46 with the series connected output of the two pacitive means while electrical power is continuously 
30 v. AC windings forming a 60 v. AC input to the bridge supplied to said capacitive means, said first regulat- 
17 and the series connected output of the two 6.3 v. AC ing means including an electrical voltage limiting 
windings supplying 12.6 v. AC to conductor 31. Motorola means connected in parallel with said storage ca- 
MDA 942-2 semi-conductor diodes or equivalents hav- 75 pacitor; 
3,530,336 
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control circuit nreans connected with said capacitive through said 51-st silicon controlled rectifier fur en- 
rneans for cor~trollably discharging said capacitive eigizing a ready iarnp ailif for opei.aiing said auto- 
rnearis; matically operable discharge switch; aird 
second regulating circuit means incl~rded in said con- ( c )  said electrical slvilching means in said sviiiching 
trol circuit means and connected with said capacitive _ circuit means inciudes a second silicon controiied 
means for activating an electrical control circuit ' rectifier which is fired into electrical coilduction by 
\vhile a predetermined voltage exists across said ca- said trigger signal circuit means. 
pacitive means, said second regulating circuit means 4. The high voltage puise generator as defined in claim 
including a voltage sensitive electrical circuit con- 3 further including: 
nected to said storage capacitor for conducting cur- (a)  a source of direct current power connected with 
rent only when the voltage across said voltage capaci- said capacitive means for charging said storage ca- 
tor exceeds a predetermined voltage, and a signalling pacitor; 
circuit means connected with said voltage sensitive (b )  a puls: transformer connected with said capacitive 
electrical circuit for autolnatically indicating the means for generating a ,high voltage output when 
presence of a predetermined voltage across said stor- 15 said storage capacitor is discharged; and 
age capacitor when said voltage sensitive electrical (c)  a source of alternating power for powering said 
circuit conducts current; control circuit means. 
switching circuit means included in said control cir- 5. The high voltage pulse generator as defined in claim 
cuit means and connected with said capacitive lneans 4 wherein: 
for corltrollably discharging said capacitive means, 20 ( a )  said sources of direct and alternating current pow- 
said switching circuit means including an electrical er include a power transformer having at least one 
switching means which is fired into a conductive primary and at least a first and a second secondary 
state by an electrical trigger signal, trigger signal winding; 
circuit means connected ,with said electrical switching (b)  said first secondary winding is connected across a 
means for providing an electrical trigger pulse to fire 25 semiconductor diode bridge for converting the alter- 
said electrical switching means into conduction, and nating current output of said first secondary winding 
control switch means for activating said trigger cir- to full wave rectified direct current power at  the 
cuit means to produce said electrical trigger signal, output of said bridge; 
said control switch means including an automatically (c)  the output of said bridge is connected through a 
operable discharge switch connected with said second 30 first series resistor to one end of a parallel output 
regulating circuit means for automatically control- circuit which includes said first Zener diode, said 
ling the discharge of said storage capacitor each storage capacitor and a second resistor with the other 
time a predetermined voltage exists across said stor- end of said parallel output circuit being connected to 
age capacitor. said pulse transformer; 
2. The high voltage pulse generator as defined in claim 35 (d )  said pulse transformer includes primary and sec- 
1 wherein: ondary windings ,with its primary winding connected 
(a)  said control switch means further includes a man- in series with a third resistor and its secondiiry wind- 
ually operable discharge s+vitch for manually con- ing connected in parallel with a spark gap; 
trolling the discharge of said storage capacitor; and (e)  said second secondary winding of said power 
(b )  said control switch means further includes a mode 40 transformer is connected to said control circuit 
switch for switching discharge control to said manu- means to provide alternating current power to said 
ally operable discharge switch or  to said automati- control circuit means; and 
cally operable discharge switch. ( f )  said second secondary is connected to a half wave 
3. The high voltage pulse generator as defined in claj111 rectifier for providing direct current power to said 
2 ,wherein: 45 trigger signal circuit means. 
( a )  said electrical voltage limiting means includes a 
first Zener diode connected in parallel with said stor- Refere~lces Cited 
age capacitor; UNITED STATES PATENTS 
(b)  said voltage sensitive electrical circuit includes a 
second Zener diode connected with said storage ca- 50 3,189,789 6/1965 I-Iowell --------__-- 3 15-241 
aacitor: 3,383,555 5/1968 Minks - -__--- -_-_-_ 315-209 
(c) said signalling circuit means includes a first silicon j E R R ~  D. c ~ A ~ ~ ,  primary Examiner 
controlled rectifier connected with said second Zener 
diode and having its gate voltage determined by U.S. CI. X.R. 
current flow through said second Zener diode; 55 
(d)  said signalling circuit means further includes re- 307-252; 328-67 
lay switching means activated by current flow 
